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LIGHT FIXTURE FOR SUSPENDED GRID CEILING 
John T. Bibb, La Canada, Cali?, assignor to Tok-Products 

Co., Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California 
Filed June 2, 1958, Ser. No. 739,425 

11 Claims. (Cl. 174-71) 

This invention relates to a suspended ceiling and more 
speci?cally to a light installation for such a ceiling. 

It has heretofore been the practice to construct ceilings 
using various types of grid installations wherein squares 
of acoustical board or similar. sections are supported be 
tween the grid work. In such'installations the position 
ing of lightsiand their size has been seriously restricted. 
Recessed ?xtures have been resorted to but external light 
.ing ?xtures have presented a di?icult' problem. 

It is, therefore, an object of this invention to provide 
novel means for installing lights in a suspended ceiling. 

It is still a further object of this invention to provide 
such means which are extremely economical and easily 
installed to avoid a?ecting the cost of installation of such 
a ceiling. 

It is still a further object of this invention to provide 
wireways positioned above the ceiling which strengthen 
the ceiling structure as well as shield the Wiring and pre~ 
serve the standard modular size of the‘ gridpattern. 

It is still a further object of this invention to provide 
suitable " means by which a lighting ?xture may be sus 
pended from the ceiling at any point along one of the 
runners or at an intersection of runners and which’ also 
shields the wiring. ' ~' 

Other objects and advantages will be readily apparent 
from the following description. . . a > 

In the drawings: - ' 

‘ FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of 
ing embodying this invention. ' - 
FIGURE 2 is asection takenalong 

URE 1. v_ , 

FIGURE 3 is a section taken along line 3-3 of FIG 
URE 2. a - ' ‘ 

aseg'ment 'of ceil 

‘ FIGURE 4 is a section taken along line. 4_-4 of FIG-1' 
URE 2. 
FIGURE 5 is a perspective view of arhalfi of the wire" 

box. ‘ 

FIGURE 6 is a perspective view of a modi?ed form’ 
of this invention. . 

FIGURE 7 is a view taken 
URE 6. . p . p p . , 

FIGURE 8 is a section taken along line 8‘—8 of FIG 
URE 6. p . I‘ . . 

This application is a continuation-in-part of my prior 
co-pending application Serial Number 579,230 entitled 
“Light Fixture ‘for Suspended Grid Ceiling” now aban 
doned. ‘- - -- . ' 

A typical (grid installation is partially illustrated in 
FIGURE 1 and comprises spaced parallel runners 10 and . 
12, which are inverted T-shaped and may be formed 
from extruded aluminum. These runners are intercon 
nected ‘by runners such as 14 in this embodiment normal 
to runners 10 and 12 and of similar construction and 
extended between runners 10 and 12. A clip 16 connects 
runner 14 to a similar runner 18 on the other. side of. 
runner 12 through which the clip passes.v The bottom: 

line 2-2 of FIG 

along’line 7-7 of no 
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?anges of the T-shaped runners form a support for ceil 
ing forming members 20, in this instance an acoustical 
board. In this manner the complete ceiling may be 
formed as squares similar to 20 supported between run 

. ners 10'and 12 and spaced parallel runners such as 14. 
The ceiling thus formed is suspended by suitable wires 
22 from the framework of the building. The wires are 
suitably spaced over the area of the ceiling and are at 

V tached to the runners 10 and 12 by means of clips 24 
10 

15 

20 

25 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

bolted to the runners. Such a ceiling is well known ‘in 
the art and is rather brie?y described to aid in under 
standing the description of the lighting system with which 
this invention’is concerned. 
A U-shaped channel '26 has on its underside a groove 

formed receiving the upper edge of the inverted T-shaped 
runner 10. A depending ?ange 28 is bolted to the run 
ner by bolts 30. A cover 32 is provided at the upper 
end of channel 26 ‘forming a housing for the electrical 
Wiring 34. ' 

The cover 32 terminates at the split wire box 36. ‘This 
box may be positioned anywhere along the runner 10 
even at the point of intersection with runners 1'4 and38. 
The box 36 is formed of two separate halves 40 and 

42. The top of each half has a pair of opposed cars 44 
and‘ 46 by means of which the two halves are held to 
gether. The top 48 of the wire box thus formed is above 
the open portion of U-shaped channel 26 so that the 
wires 34 pass out of the channel 26 into the wire box 
36. Each half 40 and 42 has notches such as 50, 52 and 
54 cut therein on either side so that they will ?t ?ush 
against the runner 10, ?ange 28 and channel 26. The 
top 32 terminates at and is ?ush with the box 36 at the 
junction of the two halves. Each half at its lower ex 
tremity rests upon the ,inturned ?anges of the T-shaped 
runners. ,Each half also has formed therein a tunnel 
such as 56 which terminates ?ush with the runner 10, 
?ange 28 and channel 26, being notched as are the side 
walls of; each half at 50, 52 and 54. The tunnel thus 
formed on either side of the runner 10 receives the cross 
runners 14 and 38 permitting the wire box to be sta-v 
tioned at an intersection of runners if desired. 
The tunnels 56 also support the wires 34 in wire box 

36 over which they are trained after leaving channel 26. 
As best seen in FIGURES 1 and 4 the corners of the 
wire box 36 extend beyond the flanges of the runners 
permittirugl wires 34 to pass below'the runners through 
spaces 58. At each corner the wire box 36 has an ear 
bit through which the wire box is bolted to the support 
box’ 62 for the light ?xture 64. The wires 34 pass into 
box 62 through suitable openings therein aligned with 
openings 58. The light ?xture is then wired as is Well 
known in the art. In these drawings the light ?xture rep 
resents one-half of a ?xture for a ?uorescent light al 
though any suitable light ?xture may be used. 
T 0 add rigidity to thestructure a cross bolt 65 may be 

provided adjacent the underside or base of the Wire box 
36. This bolt passes through a suitable bore in runner 10 
similar to bore 66 in runner 12 and is suitably held from ' 
the exterior of the wire box halves. 
A modi?cation of the runner 10 and channel 26 may 

be utilized wherein the two parts are extruded ‘as ‘an ‘in 
tegral piece in place of bolting same together. i 

In operation a U-shaped channel 26 is mounted upon . 



7. above the wire supporting member-or runner‘ 26a. 
' halveslof'the wire-box are secured together-by rivets 74 

3. 
a-runner' 10 wherever it'is desired to mount a light ?xture. 

‘ A pair of wire box'halves 40'and-42 ai'epositionedibe 
tween sections of the covers 32 for the channel 26. The 
electrical wiring 34 housed in channel 26 is brought 
through the wire box formed by bolting the halves 4i} and 
42 together. The wire passes over the tunnels formed in 
the halves and through openings 58 at the base thereof. 
The light box 62 is bolted to the corners of the wiring 
box and the wires 34 enter the light box and are appro 
priately connected. - ; 

Referring now toFIGURES 6:through 8yarmodi?ed 
form of this inventionisillustrated wherein likeparts are 

. given a similardesignation with the additionro'f-the expo 
nent “a.” ‘It is apparent thatithis-embodimeut-di?erspri 
marily from that previously described-:in the formation of 
the ‘wire box .68. The box is formed of-complementary 
halves 70 and 72 which extend from within light box 
6241, which has a suitable aperture’ therein to receive same, 

The 

incomplementary ears 76. The box thus formed has 
. a:gooseneck "718 atits upper extremity'provided withsuit 

‘ iable grooves to'receive beads 80011 .the .upper edge of 
lrunner 26a. Covers 32a-on eitherside of gooseneck 78 
?t snugly thereagainst so that wire 34a supported in chan 
nel 26a may pass through wire box 68 downwardly into 
light box v62a which is bolted-onto the lower ?ange of 

a runner 10a.. 

In this embodiment channel 26a has a series-of de 
pending ?anges 82punchedftherefrom which abut one side 
or the upstanding legof runner 10a and a series of loops 
84 punched therefrom which support set screws 86 which 
bear against the other sideeof .said leg-toclamp channel 

7 26a thereon. An enlarged bead 88 is formed at the ex 
tremity of the upstanding leg runner 10a to provide a 
more secure junction. ' 

While, what hereinbefore has been described as the 
preferred-embodiment of thisinvention, it is readily ap-. 
parent that alterations and modi?cations can be resorted 
to without departing from the scope of this invention and 
such alterations and‘ modi?cations areintendedtg be 
included within the :scopeof the appended claims. 

' Iclaim: , v V a V p 

l. Ina ceiling of theitlype having ?anged runners 
supporting removable ceiling formingmerribers the com 
bination of: a wire supporting member extending along 
one of said runner-s, a wire'box extending from the flange 
of said runner to' said wire supporting member enclosing : 

10 
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bination of: a wire supporting channel mounted on one 
>'of~said'runners, ahollow~wire 'box slotted to snugly‘?t 
said runner, said box extending from the ?ange of said 
runner upwardly and over a portion of the top of said 

' channel and cover means enclosing the portions of said 
channel projecting outside said wire box, the lower ex 
tremity of said box being open on the underside of said 
runner. 

6. In a ceiling of the typehaving ?anged runners sup 
porting removable ceiling forming members the combi 
nation of: a U-shaped wire supporting channel having 
depending ?anges receiving the‘ upper portion of one “of 
said runners,<the'-upper'~edges of/said channel ‘having outt 
war'dly projecting’ beads ‘formed ‘thereon,’ a Wire box‘ 
having grooves therein {adapted to receive said beads 
securing said box-on said channel, said wire box extend 
ing downwardly from said channel and being open from 
the underside of saidrunner. I ' ~ 7 . l 

7. In a ceiling-of the type vhaving ?anged runners 
supporting removable ceiling forming members the com 
bination of: a U -shaped wire supporting channel having 
depending ?anges ‘receivingythe upper portion of one of T 
said'runners, the upper edges'of said channel having out 
wardly projecting-vbeads'formed thereon, a wire box hav-' 

' ing‘grooves therein adaptedto receivesaid beads securing 
said box on said channel, said wire box extending down 

7 wardly fromsaid channel and being open from the un 

45 

a wire received from said wire supporting member to ' 
below said ?ange. 

2. In a ceiling of the ‘type “having ‘?anged runners'sup 
1 porting removable ‘ceiling'forming members the‘ combi 

nation of: an enclosed Wire supporting member mounted 
throne of said/n1 nners; a hollow wire ‘box ‘extending from ' 
the ?ange'so-f‘said-runner‘and enclosing a portion or said 
wire- vsupporting member, vmeans -.eommunicating ‘the in 

derside of said runner and cover plates grooved to re 
ceive said. beads on said channel and abut either sideot 
said wire :boxto completely enclose a wire reeved through 
said channel and said Wire box so that said wire is :ac-. 
cessible’beneath‘said ceiling. ~ _ 

8. In a ceiling .ofthe type having ?anged runners sup 
porting'removable ceiling forming members the combi 
nation of: a- U-s'haped wiresupporting channel having 
depending ?anges receiving the upper portion of one of 7 
said runners, the upper .edges of said channel ‘having out 
wardly projecting beads formed thereon, a ‘wire box hav- ' 
ingjgrooves therein adapted-to receive said beads securing 
said box‘ojnrsaid channel, said wire box extending down 
wardlyafr‘omsaid channeland being open'frorn the un 
derside of said runner, and cover plates grooved to ‘re 
ceive said beads 'onsaid channel and abut either side'of 
‘said wire box to completely enclose a wire reevedthrough 
:said channel and said wire box so that said wire is ac- ' 

. cessibleibeneath »said_ceiling,-said wire-box being formed 
of complementary halves facilitating fabrication. 

9. In a ceiling of thetype having ?anged runners sup 
porting‘ removable ceiling forming members the combi 
nation of: lat-wire supporting member having asubstan- , V 
tially continuous opening along one side, clamping means 
on said supporting member along the edges ‘of’ said‘ 
opening, means for mounting said supporting member 

- uponone of said. runners, .a hollow wire box having 

, tremityand having therother extremity accessible from . 
terior, of said wire box with the interior of thatportion... 
of the wire supporting member enclosed. within said box.. ‘ 

3,. In a ceiling .ovf'the type having ?angedrunners sup; 
porting removable ceiling '_forrning members the combi- . 
nation of: a wire supporting channel-mounted on one of ' 
said runners, .aihollow wire box slottedto snugly ?t said , 
runner, saidbo-x extending from the, ?ange of said run- _ 
nerjupwardly and cover apontion .of the topof said chan 
nel.‘”' > > ’ Y 7 

4. In a ceilingof the 'type'having ‘?anged runners sup 
porting removable ceiling ‘forming :rnenrbers‘the combi 
nation of: a wirersupporting channel mounted on one of 

I said runners, a hollow ‘wire ‘box'slotted to snugly‘?t said 
runner, said box'extendingirom the-?ange of said run 
ner upwardly and over a portion'ofthe top of said chant-v 
nel‘land cover means enclosing-the pontionsof'saidchan 

’ nel projecting outsidesaid wire box. 
5.: In a ceiling of the :type having .?ang'ed 

~ - ‘supporting removable ceilingforming members theecom 

means for engaging said clamping means at' one ex 

below. the ?anged runners and cover plates adapted'to 
engage'said clamping means and abut either side ‘of said 
box .to close off said opening. ’ i V I 

(10.‘ In a ceiling of the type having ?anged runners 
supporting removable ceiling forming panels "the" corn-.1 ~ 
bination of: alongitudinal wire, enclosing member hav 

_ ing' a substantially "continuous opening along one side, 

"is 

15 ‘.stantially acontinuous :op'ening :along Lone aside, clamping " 

means for ‘mounting said enclosing member upon one 
~ of said runners, a ‘hollow wire box having attachment 
means for positioning said box in communication with 
said substantially continuous opening at one extremityuof I 
said ‘box and having-the other extremity accessible from 7 
below the ‘?anged runners and cover plates adapted 'to 
bereceived bysaid-enclosing member to close on said sub 
stantially_~continuousopening at either side of said v‘box. 

.111. {In a ceiling of’the type having ?anged runners 
supporting removableceiling forming members the com. 
bination' of: va wire supporting member having a sub. 
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means on said supporting member along the edges of said 
opening, means for mounting said supporting member 
upon one of said runners, a hollow wire box having 
means for engaging said clamping means at one extrem 
ity and having the other extremity accessible from below 
the ?anged runners and cover plates ‘adapted to engage 
said clamping means and abut either side of said box to 
close 011 said opening; a lighting ?xture attached to one 
of said runners on’ the opposite side thereof from said 
wire supporting member. 
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